



Sent: Friday, April 24, 2015 4:01 PM
To: All Employees
Subject: LVHN Weekly: Financial Update, Free Fitness Wednesday
 
 
How Are We Doing Financially as the Last Quarter of Fiscal 
Year 2015 Begins?  
Vice president of finance and controller Rob Thomas provides 
an update.  
Try LVHN Fitness at One City Center for Free on April 29  
All colleagues can enjoy a workout, take a group fitness class 
and use the locker rooms on Free Fitness Wednesday. 
Got $5? Buy Jewelry and Accessories  
The Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital is sponsoring $5 jewelry 
sales throughout the month. Find out when one will be on your 
campus.  
How Will the New Center for Inpatient Rehabilitation Affect 
Our Relationship with Good Shepherd Rehabilitation 
Hospital?  
Our new acute care rehabilitation services will not end our 
relationships with longstanding rehabilitation partners.  
Service Star of the Month – April 2015  
7C colleagues arrange for a patient with terminal cancer to see 
an ultrasound of his unborn child.  
Epic Training Logistics  
Where is LVHN Epic training? What do you need to bring? Get 
the details.  
Meet our ‘Healthcare Heroes’ Award Winner and Nominees 
Five colleagues were honored at the Lehigh Valley Business 
2015 “Healthcare Heroes” awards event.  
Watch April’s Leader-to-Leader Video  
Get an update on our goals and finances, and learn about 
LVHN’s presence on social media. 
Future Medical Students Take a Second Look at SELECT  
2
Please welcome these top medical school candidates if they 
pass through your area.  
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FEATURED / GOALS AND STRATEGY
How Are We Doing Financially as the Last Quarter of Fiscal Year 2015
Begins?
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · APRIL 21, 2015
Our fiscal year ends June 30. That means we are in the last quarter of fiscal year 2015 (FY15). At April’s Leader-
to-Leader Meeting, vice president of finance and controller Rob Thomas gave an update about our finances,
patient volumes, costs and length of stay (based on data through March). All of these are key factors in
determining the current strength of our health network.
Here’s information about how we’re doing and what we hope to achieve during the final months of FY15.
We met our financial goals
We achieved an operating income (revenue minus expenses) of $59 million, which is more than our goal and more
than we achieved at this time last fiscal year. Our $59 million operating income is 4.1 percent of our total revenue.
The percentage – called our operating margin – also is higher than our goal, which was to achieve a 3.1 percent
operating margin at this point. Remember, however, that experts say a health network needs a 4-5 percent
operating margin to properly invest in growth and maintain its facilities and equipment. While we celebrate our
accomplishments, we must continue to provide efficient, high-quality care to give patients the best health care
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Reasons we’re meeting our financial goals
Patients continue to seek LVHN for care. Our patient volumes are strong. Although we expected to
experience a significant decline in acute admissions in FY15, we’ve had only 85 fewer admissions than we
had at this point last fiscal year. And because we didn’t experience a steep decline, we’ve had about 600
acute admissions more than our budget goal for this fiscal year.
Compared to last year, we’ve also had more outpatient encounters (up nearly 20 percent), ER visits (up 1 percent),
ExpressCARE visits (up 75 percent) and billable tests at Health Network Laboratories (up 2 percent). We’ve also
had more patient visits to LVPG practices than last year, although our goal was to have even more. The shortfall is
mostly a timing issue related to new practices and providers joining our team.
We’re successfully managing costs, but can always improve. To measure our success, we monitor our
“expense per patient encounter.” This statistic takes into account our ability to manage costs in our hospitals,
physician practices and Health Network Laboratories. Network-wide, our expense per patient encounter is 0.7
percent better than our threshold (good) goal. (This number is based on the latest data and is an improvement
over the preliminary data that was presented at the Leader-to-Leader Meeting.) Our maximum (best) goal is to
be 1 percent below our budgeted expense per patient encounter, so there is room for improvement.
We’re successfully managing FTEs (full-time equivalent employees). Overall, we have 561 more FTEs
than we did at this point in FY14. However, we are caring for more patients per FTE because our patient
volumes are up. From a financial standpoint, that’s good. However, we must ensure colleagues can continue
to provide the high-quality care our patients expect and deserve. That is why we continually monitor where the
demand for care is high and low, so the number of FTEs can be adjusted accordingly. We have added (and
continue to add) colleagues in areas where the need is greatest. For example, we’ve hired more than 300
nurses in FY15.
We must improve length of stay
We are not reaching our length-of-stay goals at LVH or LVH-Muhlenberg. As a result, we do not have available
beds when people need our care. This trickles down into our ERs, where patients who need to be admitted have to
wait for beds to become available. This causes our ERs to become too full. When this happens, ambulances
bringing patients to our hospitals are diverted to another hospital. In FY14, our ERs had 78 diversion hours. In
FY15, we’ve had nearly 1,200 diversion hours.
This is troubling for numerous reasons:
Patients who want to come to LVHN for care are prevented from doing so, which hinders us from furthering
our mission to heal, comfort and care for our community.
Patients and families waiting in the ER for a room are not receiving the best possible experience.
It affects us financially because we are not caring for as many people as we could.
Had we not been on diversion, it is estimated that 573 more people could have received care in our health
network.
The takeaway
We’re a strong organization and are on track to achieve many of our financial goals. To become even stronger, we
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must improve length of stay. Leaders throughout LVHN are working on an improvement plan. If you have ideas,
share them with your supervisor. Our goal is to shorten length of stay and experience no diversion after July 1.
20 APR, 2015
Watch April’s Leader-to-Leader Video
6 APR, 2015
Watch Dr. Nester’s Colleague Forum or Read the
Recap – VIDEO
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WELLNESS
Try LVHN Fitness at One City Center for Free on Wed. April 29
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · APRIL 22, 2015
You’ve seen the excitement surrounding the introduction of
LVHN Fitness at One City Center in downtown Allentown.
Now, as an LVHN colleague, you have the opportunity to try
our newest fitness center. . . for FREE.
On Wednesday, April 29, all LVHN colleagues will be able to
take part in Free Fitness Wednesday. On that day you can
enjoy a workout, take a group fitness class and use the
locker rooms at LVHN Fitness at One City Center (707
Hamilton St.) for free. Our 17,000-square-foot facility is
packed with state-of-the-art aerobic and strength training
equipment designed to keep you well. And for LVHN
colleagues, membership at this facility is the same as any LVHN Fitness location – only $44 per month with
eligibility for Culture of Wellness reimbursement.
Here’s how to take advantage of your Free Fitness Wednesday:
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Step 1 – Bring your LVHN badge. Park in the Linden Street Parking Garage, follow the signs to LVHN-One
City Center and show your LVHN badge at the front desk.
Step 2 – Sign a waiver to participate in Free Fitness Wednesday.
Step 3 – Exercise.
Get class descriptions and more information here.
Use of fitness equipment, locker room amenities and participation in group fitness classes are free for LVHN
colleagues on April 29. There is a charge for other services such as fitness assessments, personal training, other
massage services and the Multisport Simulator
The April 29 event is part of a Free Fitness Wednesday promotion that extends to employees of the other
Founding Partners of the PPL Center arena. They include PPL, Air Products, National Penn, Service Electric,
Capital Blue Cross and WFMZ.
23 FEB, 2015
LVHN Fitness Adding Family Pricing for Memberships
16 FEB, 2015
Motivational Monday: You Control the Effort
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DISCOUNTS AND PERKS
Got $5? Buy Jewelry and Accessories
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · APRIL 20, 2015
The Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital has roots that
date back more than a century. Today, The Auxiliary of
Lehigh Valley Hospital – which combines the Cedar
Crest and 17th Street auxiliaries – has more than 300
members who run three bustling gift shops and host
numerous events, with all proceeds benefiting the two
hospitals.
In April, the auxiliary is hosting $5 jewelry sales on these
dates:
Thursday, April 23: LVHN–Mack Boulevard café, 8
a.m.-2 p.m.
Friday, April 24: LVHN-One City Center, seventh floor, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Tuesday, April 28: LVH-Cedar Crest Jaindl Family Pavilion, lower level, 2-6 p.m.
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Wednesday, April 29: LVH-Cedar Crest Jaindl Family Pavilion, lower level, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Thursday, April 30: LVH-Cedar Crest Jaindl Family Pavilion, lower level, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday, May 1: LVH-Cedar Crest Jaindl Family Pavilion, lower level, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Payment by cash, credit card or payroll deduction is accepted.
24 MAR, 2015
Go Shopping at LVH-Muhlenberg This Week
17 MAR, 2015
Go Shopping for Uniforms and Shoes
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How Will the New Center for Inpatient Rehabilitation Affect Our Relationship
with Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Hospital?
BY TED WILLIAMS · APRIL 22, 2015
A question was asked at a recent Casual Conversations session with LVHN
president and chief executive officer Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, about the
new Center for Inpatient Rehabilitation, opening at LVH–Cedar Crest in July, and
how it will affect our working relationship with Good Shepherd Rehabilitation
Hospital. Here is a response from Sue Lawrence, senior vice president of
operations, who is responsible for all post-acute care services, including inpatient
and outpatient rehabilitation.
LVHN will continue to partner with Good Shepherd where appropriate.  Examples
of this would be the LTACH (long-term acute care hospitalization) level of care and
children’s inpatient rehabilitation on the LVH-Muhlenberg campus.  We are offering inpatient rehabilitation in our
Center for Inpatient Rehabilitation to provide as complete a continuum of services as possible for patients without
leaving our health network.
At the center, we will provide a minimum of three hours of specialized rehabilitation therapy almost every day for
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an average of two weeks for patients whose conditions require such care. Essentially, we’re giving these patients
an additional choice for this rehabilitation. They can choose LVHN, Good Shepherd or any other rehabilitation
facility. However, it is a patient-centered approach to have that opportunity within one care continuum. That’s why
this new facility will be opening this summer.
8 APR, 2015
Will I be penalized if my numbers are high?
2 APR, 2015
Why Are Some Colleagues Disciplined for Arriving
Late During Bad Weather or Using Sick Time?
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FEATURED / STORIES ABOUT COLLEAGUES
Service Star of the Month – April 2015
BY SHEILA CABALLERO · APRIL 21, 2015
Melissa Kratz, RN, Mandy Hendricks, RN,
Stephanie Abreu, RN, and 7C Staff
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Colleagues on 7C recently cared for a male patient undergoing treatment for leukemia. With tremendous support
from family and friends, he stayed strong and hopeful throughout many treatments.
His loving wife was expecting their first child. He wanted nothing more than to see and hold his baby boy in his
arms. Throughout the ordeal, his wife stayed by his side, even sleeping in his hospital bed each night.
Despite his vivacious and somewhat challenging personality, he quickly became enamored by the team of
colleagues caring for him. As his prognosis became grim, colleagues on 7C rallied to make his quality of life goals
a reality – to find a way for him to see his baby just once.
With the baby’s due date in mid-January and the man’s condition deteriorating, Melissa Kratz, RN, gained
permission from the couple to contact maternal fetal medicine to arrange for an ultrasound at the husband’s
bedside. At the very least, colleagues felt they could make it possible for the man to see pictures of his son.
Colleagues made arrangements for the man’s band members to visit so they could “jam” in his hospital room.
Under the direction of Nicole Reimer, RN, staff members also hosted a baby shower for the couple on 7C.
In time, hospice was brought in, and a decision was made for the man to live the remainder of his days at home.
Throughout it all, he maintained hope that he would live to see the birth of his son. At home, the man assisted in
putting the baby furniture together, played his guitar, slept in his own bed, and visited with family and friends. Yet
in early January, with his child’s birth just days away, he lost his battle with leukemia. His son was born two days
later. “The time at home were the best weeks of his life,” his wife says.
Nominator Kimberly Bruns believes the members of the cancer team are a true example of what makes LVHN
great. Colleagues on 7C displayed tremendous humanity when they arranged for the husband to see an
ultrasound of his unborn child. “That meant everything to the patient,” Bruns says. “I’m proud to work alongside
colleagues who display an unwavering commitment to walk beside individuals on the journey from diagnosis to
death. Their care and concern is so meaningful, it makes navigating the journey a little easier.”
Next Steps
Nominate a Service Star
Congratulate these nominees:
Martha Teel – LVPG patient experience/performance improvement department
Teel wanted to create the ideal patient experience during our Epic transformation. Her idea to create volunteer
ambassadors at all LVPG practices helped keep patients engaged and informed throughout the go-live
process.
Karen Murnane, CRNA – Lehigh Valley Anesthesia Services
Murnane took charge of an emergency situation while the cardiac team was en route to the open heart room.
Her compassion and competence changed the atmosphere in the room and provided a calming presence for
the patient and colleagues.
Pam Monceaux, CRNP – LVPG Neonatology
Monceaux assisted a colleague in the NICU who was having difficulty placing a PICC line in an infant who
needed long-term antibiotic therapy. The infant had severe IV access issues, yet Monceaux was able to place
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the PICC on the first try. Her willingness to help despite a very busy day, resulted in the best outcome for the
infant.
19 MAR, 2015
Read the Inspiring Stories of LVHN’s Service Stars of
the Month for February and March 2015
15 JAN, 2015
Service Star of the Month – January 2015
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Meet our ‘Healthcare Heroes’ Award Winner and Nominees
BY ROBERT STEVENS · APRIL 24, 2015
Sweety Jain, MD, received an “Education Hero” award at the
April 14 event. Photo courtesy of Lehigh Valley Business,
www.lvb.com.
Health care professionals rarely receive the recognition
they truly deserve for their commitment to caring for
patients or populations. But on April 14, five LVHN
colleagues were honored at the Lehigh Valley Business
2015 “Healthcare Heroes” awards event.
Sweety Jain, MD, family medicine, won for her tireless
efforts to teach caregivers and the community how to treat
patients with disabilities. She was chosen over an
impressive group of finalists in the Education category.
Basil Ahmed, MD, LVPG Hematology Oncology–1240
Cedar Crest, and Abby Letcher, MD, Vida Nueva at
Casa Guadalupe,  were finalists for Physician of the Year.
Michael Pechulis, physical therapy clinical team lead,
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was a finalist for the Healthcare Professional of the Year award.
Stephanie Stezenko, RN, cardiac ICU, was a finalist in the Nurse of the Year category.
Nominating someone for a Healthcare Heroes award requires a written narrative and three references for the
nominee. Categories include: Education Hero (individual and organization), Healthcare Professional of the Year,
Innovation Hero, Nurse of the Year, Physical Therapy/Rehabilitation Center of the Year, Physician of the Year,
Women’s Health and Wellness Hero and Volunteer of the Year. This is the second year of this program in the
Lehigh Valley.
1 APR, 2015
Sweety Jain, MD, to Be Inducted Into Alpha Omega
Alpha Honor Society
4 MAR, 2015
Attend a Presentation on SELECT Students’
Volunteer Mission in India
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GOALS AND STRATEGY
Watch April’s Leader-to-Leader Video
BY ASHLEY MILLER · APRIL 20, 2015
Do you want to know what’s going on in our health network? Watch the Leader-to-Leader meeting. Leader-to-
Leader meetings are held the third Thursday each month in the Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar Crest auditorium and
simulcast to participants at Lehigh Valley Hospital-17th Street, Lehigh Valley Hospital-Muhlenberg, Lehigh Valley
Hospital-Hazleton and Mack Boulevard. Using a PowerPoint presentation as a guide, guest speakers share
updates on key issues and initiatives.
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Senior leaders invited colleagues to take a selfie with them
to highlight the power of social media, which was discussed
in a presentation at April’s leader-to-leader meeting.
Health Care on Social Media
(Please note you must be logged on to our intranet with
Internet Explorer in order to access the videos. You also
need to have Microsoft Silverlight installed on your
computer. If the links do not open properly, try refreshing
your browser. If you have questions or need assistance, please contact information services at 610-402-8303.)
Epic Training Logistics How Are We Doing Financially as the Last Quarter of
Fiscal Year 2015 Begins?
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Future Medical Students Take a Second Look at SELECT
BY SHEILA CABALLERO · APRIL 22, 2015
How do medical students decide which program is best for them? They take a second look at the schools where
they’ve been admitted.
On April 26 and 27, students admitted to our SELECT medical school partnership with University of South Florida
(USF) Health Morsani College of Medicine will tour various LVHN locations, including LVH–Cedar Crest and LVH–
17th Street. SELECT faculty and staff will host candidates during two days of tours, panel discussions and informal
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meet and greets.
SELECT is a unique medical program that pairs two years of classroom learning on USF’s Tampa campus with
two years of clinical experiences at USF’s Lehigh Valley campus. Our program continues to grow and attract top
candidates throughout the nation. We are committed to building on the success of this program and are excited
about our role in educating future medical leaders.  Please give these prospects a warm welcome if they pass
through your area.
8 APR, 2015
5 SELECT Students Honored by Alpha Omega Alpha
Honor Society
1 APR, 2015
Sweety Jain, MD, to Be Inducted Into Alpha Omega
Alpha Honor Society
